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OUR NEXT MEETING: 

Thurs., Apr.12, 2012
7pm at Key Largo Library 

Community Room, 
MM 101.4 Oceanside

How Apple fits
with Monroe County

Technical Services

Speaker: Bob Ward
Monroe County Senior Administrator, Network

  
A Mac user himself, Bob will give an 
overview of newly upgraded WiFi 
and other services provided by the 

County that we all can use and how 
Apple products are stepping up in 

our county government.

Beginners: Come at 6:30 and bring
your Mac and your questions. There
will be some experienced users there
to help for the half-hour before the
formal presentation starts! Experi-
enced users: please come and help!

ATTENTION:
MAC PEOPLE 

OF MARATHON!! 
We have a growing number of  people 

from the middle Keys who are traveling 
up to the meetings in Key Largo. If  you 
are interested in carpooling (and meet-
ing your fellow Marathon-area Mac 
devotées, contact Jody at gyokeres52@
gmail.com

Our Apple Store at the Falls 
field trip was fun!                                by Sue Beal

We had a good-sized group for the Apple Store trip. I highly recommend you stop in, if  you’re 
anywhere near a store. Apple’s approach to a retail store is much like Apple’s approach to 
everything else - unique, innovative and very cool!! Michael Friedman was our personal Apple 
Specialist; he’s in the back row.

We took a field trip in March because our 
regular meeting space wasn’t available and 
we’ve outgrown the alternative spaces we 
once used. We have had Apple reps on our 
mailing list since we formed the group, and 
so we finally gave in to their encouragement 
to come and visit the South Miami store.

We didn’t know how the store would 
accommodate a group, and we didn’t 
know how many people would be in our 
group until we got there, but after a few 
minutes of  scrambling, we were assigned 
Michael Friedman as our group’s Apple 
Specialist for the evening. Fresh out of  
training, Michael was the perfect Apple 
representative — young, friendly, knowl-
edgeable and attentive. We could not have 
asked for better! 

We didn’t get a Lion presentation, but 
we got a wonderful store introduction and 

Q&A, followed by time to explore the 
store and ask more questions.

Michael stressed that Apple doesn’t just 
want to sell you computers and gadgets. 
They want to help you use the things 
they sell, to make sure you have a good 
experience. (It’s good sales technique; if  
you’re happy you’ll buy more and tell all 
your friends!!—Sue)

The store was full of  people in blue tee 
shirts with ID badges around their necks. 
They weren’t intrusive, but the minute 
anyone had a question, they were right 
there to help. These are the “Specialists.”

Michael covered 5 main areas of  service 
that the store offers:

One-on-One is personal training to fit 
your needs and help you with your projects.

Free Workshops teach you how to get 
the most from your products. 

mailto:?subject=
mailto:?subject=
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Apple Store
continued from page one

continued on page three

Siri Easter Eggs:

1. Meaning of  life
2. I Love You
3. Will you marry me
4. Open the pod bay doors
5. Siri siri siri
6. who made you
7. I’m drunk.
8. I’m going to kill myself.
9. What’s the best phone?

More info: http://forums.macrumors.com/
showthread.php?t=334284

What are “Easter Eggs,” you ask? 
They’re secret surprises, goofy graph-
ics, and gonzo games hidden inside the 
Mac software! Who put them there? 
Subversive (or bored) programmers.

You can google it, or get a copy of  
The Great Macintosh Easter Egg Hunt 
by David Pogue. From the publisher: 

Here’s what Mac users can expect 
to find: • A secret arcade game that 
nobody knows about • A QuarkXPress 
Martian who’ll zap you with his raygun 
• A waving iguana flag and a stately 
moose • The musical marching theme 
from Monty Python’s Flying Circus • 
The infamous Chimes of  Doom • And 
much, much more!

10 Top Terminal Easter Eggs:
http://www.tuaw.com/2010/04/04/top-

terminal-easter-eggs/

22 Easter Eggs Hidden In Your           
Favorite Mac & Windows Software

http://www.businessinsider.com/mac-win-
dows-easter-eggs-2011-8#apples-textedit-icon-1

The Genius Bar staff  provides hands-
on technical support and any necessary 
repairs. 

Personal Setup gets you up and running 
on your purchase before you leave the store. 

And when you checkout, you can use the 
Apple Store app on your iPhone or iPod 
touch to quickly purchase select products 
on your own.

Ike and Kyle look at a laptop model. Note the 
iPad mounted on the table next to it. These 
were all over the store and each had an inter-
active display about the product and a button 
you could tap to summon a Specialist. What 
a cool way to do it!

One-on-one

One-on-one is a service you pay for. It 
costs $100 for one year. You schedule an 
appointment for an hour or two and you 
get personal coaching on how to use your  
Mac, especially on the creative Apple apps, 
like iPhoto or Aperture, iWork, etc. It’s 
tailored to your needs. If  a year doesn’t 
do it for you, you can sign up for another 
year at the same rate. 

One-on-one subscribers also have access 
to a library of  tutorials on Apple’s website. 
(There are many tutorials available on the 
website for free - go and look!)
Free Workshops

Apple store offer a host of  free workshops 
for new users. You just need to make a 
reservation. Check this website for a list 
of  what’s happening and when: http://
www.apple.com/retail/thefalls/

See the box on this page for a short list 
of  what they offer. And it’s not just at the 
Falls. Any Apple Store has these and did 
you know there’s also a store in Dadeland 
Mall?

Getting Started Workshops:

Getting Started with iCloud
Getting Started with iPhone 4S
Going Further with iPhone 4S
Getting Started with a Mac
Going Further with a Mac
Getting Started with iPad, iPhone, 
 and iPod touch
Going Further with iPad, iPhone, 
 and iPod touch
Why You’ll Love a Mac
OS X Lion

Photo Workshops:

iPhoto
Aperture
iLife

Video Workshops:

iLife
iMovie
Final Cut Pro X
Motion

Music Workshops:

iPod and iTunes Workshops
GarageBand
Logic Pro
iLife

Productivity Workshops:

iWork
Keynote
OS X Lion

FREE WORKSHOPS

Genius Bar

You go online and make an appointment 
for see a Genius. There’s no charge. Ap-
pointments are 15 minutes for a Mac and 
10 minutes for a mobile device. If  your 
problem is complicated you can book 2 
appointments back-to-back. If  a repair is 
needed, that will probably cost you,but the 
consultation is free.

The store does many repairs on site, 
usually in 24-48 hours. They keep a good 
inventory of  parts.
Personal Setup

This gets you up to speed on your new 
product before you leave the store. They 
help set it up just the way you like it, show 
you key features, and teach you how to 
discover and download new apps. Personal 
Setup is available for any Apple product 
when you buy in store — or when you buy 
online and choose Personal Pickup.

http://forums.macrumors.com/showthread.php?t=334284
http://forums.macrumors.com/showthread.php?t=334284
http://www.tuaw.com/2010/04/04/top-terminal-easter-eggs/
http://www.tuaw.com/2010/04/04/top-terminal-easter-eggs/
http://www.businessinsider.com/mac-windows-easter-eggs-2011-8#apples-textedit-icon-1
http://www.businessinsider.com/mac-windows-easter-eggs-2011-8#apples-textedit-icon-1
http://www.apple.com/retail/thefalls/
http://www.apple.com/retail/thefalls/
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Apple Store
continued from page two

All Keys

Multimedia Integration
(AppleTV, Music, Movies
and Photos)

Service, Support and
Education Specialists

Mobile Computing Services  
We Come To You!







Apple Store App

“There’s an app for that.” For checking 
out, that is. You won’t find any cash reg-
isters or checkout lines at an Apple Store.  
Instead you buy an item and checkout with 
your iPhone or iPad. By the time you enter 
your payment information, a Specialist 
shows up with your product, ready to go!
What’s New

The newest product is the new iPad. It’s 
not called the iPad 3, the are just calling it 
“the new iPad.” In Apple’s continued drive 
to “move away from the desktop,” they 
have given the iPad a quad core processor 
(more powerful). They want you to use the 
iPad for creative projects — to make music, 
edit movies... etc. It’s also more powerful 
for gaming, and it’s currently the most 
powerful tablet on the market.

The other new product is the new Apple 
TV. It now supports 1080p, the highest level 
of  high definition, and it also supports 
iCloud. There is also some new functional-
ity in the software interface. If  you have an 
older box, you can download the upgrade 
and get all the new features except the 
increased resolution. For that you need 
the new Apple TV hardware.

A cool thing you can do with the upgrade 
is mirroring. Turn it on and your TV mir-
rors whatever is on your handheld device 
screen. So you can surf  the web using the 
device in your hand, and the TV as a display. 
Pretty cool (and easy to do, I tried it--Sue).
iCloud and Mobile Me

Michael talked a little about the dif-
ference between the two products (see 
sidebar).  For those concerned about need-
ing space to replace their iDisk space he 
suggested Carbonite, and there are other 
online storage services to try.

Someone asked about moving contacts 
from one device to another, and Michael 
said you export a VCF file from the one 
with the info, then open that VCF file on 
the new device and import them.
Quicken, Quickbooks and Lion

Quicken Essentials will run on Lion but it 
can’t print checks. Quicken finally released 
the long-awaited upgrade the week after 
we were at the store, see related article in 
this issue.)

Quickbooks will print checks but you 
have to start new with it - it can’t pick up 
older files and convert them.

iBank is also available, and will import 
Quicken files but doesn’t take the payees’ 
addresses! Users are finding that unac-
ceptable.

We thank Michael and the Apple Store 
for a very enjoyable and informative eve-
ning. Some of  us purchased “souvenirs” 
and will enjoy them for years to come!!

Important info about 
iCloud and MobileMe

In June, MobileMe goes away and 
iCould takes over. John Hammerstrom 
asked, “What’s the difference between 
iCloud and MobileMe?’

iCloud stores your music, photos, 
apps, calendars, and documents and 
wirelessly pushes them to all your 
devices. It integrates seamlessly with 
your apps, and everything happens 
automatically. iCloud is free for iOS 5 
and OS X Lion users. More information 
is available at www.apple.com/icloud.

The core services provided by Mo-
bileMe have been rewritten to work 
with iCloud. (MobileMe will no longer 
be available after June 30, 2012.)

If you have an active MobileMe ac-
count when you sign up for iCloud, you 
can keep your me.com or mac.com email 
addresses, and move your mail, contacts, 
bookmarks and calendars to the new 
service. When you’re ready to make the 
move, go to www.me.com/move.

Three key MobileMe services will not 
be available in iCloud: iWeb publishing, 
Gallery and iDisk. 

What happens to the iWeb sites 
that I’ve published to MobileMe? 
With iWeb you can easily move a site 
published to MobileMe to another 
web hosting service and you should 
do so now!

What happens to the pictures that 
I’ve posted to my MobileMe Gallery? 
You should save copies of  all photos 
published to your Gallery before the 
cutoff. If  you have a Mac, it is likely 
that most of  your Gallery photos are 
already in iPhoto. If  not, you can sync 
the Gallery photos to your iPhoto 
library. You can also download your 
photos and movies from the web.

What happens to the files on my 
MobileMe iDisk? You should save 
copies of  all files stored in iDisk before 
the cutoff  date. 

What happens to the other sync 
services I use for my Mac?

Syncing of  Dashboard widgets, 
keychains, Dock items, and System 
Preferences are not part of  iCloud. After 
you move to iCloud these sync services 
will no longer be available.

More: http://support.apple.com/
kb/HT4597

NETLINGO

This site has a huge dictionary of  
terms - Keep it in your bookmarks 
for easy reference if  you are trying to 
educate yourself.(Thanks, Karen Beal.)

http://www.netlingo.com/

www.apple.com/icloud
www.me.com/move
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4597
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4597
http://www.netlingo.com/
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Quicken Update for 
Lion is Here

by Sue Beal

Both John Hammerstrom and Will King 
wrote me when the update came out.

Will sent this from Intuit’s email: the 
Mac OS X Lion compatible version of  
Quicken Mac 2007 is now available. This 
version has the same features as Quicken 
Mac 2007, but has been modified to run 
on Apple’s Lion operating system.

Quicken Mac 2005-2007 data files 
will automatically convert into the Lion 
compatible version. Data conversion 
from Quicken Mac 2004 and prior is not 
supported.

Will also noted that after download, it is 
indistinguishable from the old 2007.  Same 
icon and all.  He questioned the guy on the 
phone to make sure he was really opening 
the Lion one.  So, he says, trash or rename 
the old app before dragging the new one 
to the Applications Folder.

John wrote: I have uploaded and in-
stalled the patch for Quicken 2007 that 
allows it to work with Lion, and have found 
no problems with it so far. There is no ap-
parent change to the user. My operating 
system is still Snow Leopard (10.6), but 
now I’m free to move up to Lion.

The Quicken 2007 - Lion patch costs 
$14.99. This is a link to the FAQ page at In-
tuit: http://quicken.intuit.com/support/
help/lion-compatible-quicken-mac-2007/
GEN83769.html

Abby slated for June
by Sue Beal

Abby Ward Bellard (see ad below) is 
scheduled to come and present at UKMUG 
in June. So, if  you have questions or top-
ics you’d like explained, especially at the 
beginner-to-intermediate level, please send 
them to me or Abby before then (her email 
is info@abbyscomputertutors.com).

In May we will also have a very interest-
ing evening. Jeff  Cale is our speaker, and 
it’s a combination of  a Thailand Travelogue 
with the topic of  digital photography:  how 
one world traveler uses technology to bring 
home great photos. This one is going to 
appeal to a wide range of  people!

iPad Today
by Karen Beal

There’s an internet radio show with 
non-techie chat on iPad stuff. 

Tech geeks Leo Laporte and Sarah Lane 
love their iPads so much, they’ve created 
“iPad Today,” the TWiT network’s first 
show highlighting the best apps, most help-
ful tools, coolest tricks, and essential news 
surrounding the iPad revolution. “iPad 
Today” is smart, informative, and lots of  
fun. Recorded live Thursdays. 

See recorded episode listings at http://
wiki.twit.tv/wiki/IPad_Today_Show_
Notes

Just for Fun
from Karen Beal

The spinning beach ball 
of  death wreaks havoc at a TED.com talk: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nw5
2e0dfCaA&feature=related

iPhone Mirror Tip
from Lindi Mallison and Lynne Spingler

Have you ever been at the beach and 
wondered if  you have a glob of  sunscreen 
on your nose?  Have you been at a restaurant 
and wondered if  you have spinach between 
your front teeth? Simple solution...  activate 
your iPhone camera and touch on reverse 
direction.  Instant mirror.  :-)

How to print a list 
of what’s in your 
iTunes library

from Apple Slices, the Villages Mac User 
Group, Thanks to Sandra Beese

I have a rather large iTunes library (more 
than 16,000 tracks, to be precise) and 
would love it if  I could print out a list of  
every song acquired, for backup purposes. 
Is this possible?

Launch iTunes and click the Music sec-
tion in the iTunes sidebar, then navigate to 
File > Print. Select “Album list” and then 
“Songs by album” from the pop-up menu 
so that all of  the song titles are categorized 
by album. Then click Print. 

Or, to save it as a PDF, select PDF in the 
bottom-left corner of  the dialog. 

Bear in mind that this could take very 
many pages, especially with a library of  
16,000 tracks!

http://quicken.intuit.com/support/help/lion-compatible-quicken-mac-2007/GEN83769.html
http://quicken.intuit.com/support/help/lion-compatible-quicken-mac-2007/GEN83769.html
http://quicken.intuit.com/support/help/lion-compatible-quicken-mac-2007/GEN83769.html
info@abbyscomputertutors.com
http://wiki.twit.tv/wiki/IPad_Today_Show_Notes
http://wiki.twit.tv/wiki/IPad_Today_Show_Notes
http://wiki.twit.tv/wiki/IPad_Today_Show_Notes
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nw52e0dfCaA&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nw52e0dfCaA&feature=related
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HELP A NEWBIE!
Every meeting we get a couple of  new 

users who have a lot of  questions and 
anxiety about learning to use their Macs. 
Introduce yourself  to an unfamiliar face. 
Even if  you don’t think you're an expert 
(who does?), you probably know a few 

things that can help them! 

It’s what UKMUG is about!

Walter Isaacson’s Biography of Steve Jobs
Publisher’s Summary:

From the author of  the best-selling biog-
raphies of  Benjamin Franklin and Albert 
Einstein, this is the exclusive biography 
of  Steve Jobs.

Based on more than 40 interviews with 
Jobs conducted over two years—as well as 
interviews with more than a hundred family 
members, friends, adversaries, competitors, 
and colleagues—Walter Isaacson has writ-
ten a riveting story of  the roller-coaster 
life and searingly intense personality of  a 
creative entrepreneur whose passion for 
perfection and ferocious drive revolution-
ized six industries: personal computers, 
animated movies, music, phones, tablet 
computing, and digital publishing.

At a time when America is seeking ways 
to sustain its innovative edge, and when so-
cieties around the world are trying to build 
digital-age economies, Jobs stands as the 
ultimate icon of  inventiveness and applied 
imagination. He knew that the best way to 
create value in the 21st century was to con-
nect creativity with technology. He built a 
company where leaps of  the imagination 
were combined with remarkable feats of  
engineering.

Although Jobs cooperated with this 
book, he asked for no control over what 
was written nor even the right to read it 

before it was published. He put nothing 
off-limits. He encouraged the people he 
knew to speak honestly. And Jobs speaks 
candidly, sometimes brutally so, about 
the people he worked with and competed 
against. His friends, foes, and colleagues 
provide an unvarnished view of  the pas-
sions, perfectionism, obsessions, artistry, 
devilry, and compulsion for control that 
shaped his approach to business and the 
innovative products that resulted.

Driven by demons, Jobs could drive those 
around him to fury and despair. But his per-
sonality and products were interrelated, just 
as Apple’s hardware and software tended 
to be, as if  part of  an integrated system. 
His tale is instructive and cautionary, filled 
with lessons about innovation, character, 
leadership, and values. ©2011 Walter Isaacson 

Sue writes: 

Speaking personally, I thoroughly en-
joyed this book. I didn’t want it to end.

At first I thought there was too much 
trivial detail, and I wasn’t a big fan of  the 
narrator. (I listened to the audiobook ver-
sion.) But as I got into it, I was riveted. It’s 
like a pointillist painting. Isaacson paints 
a very detailed picture, close up, and you 
don’t understand the full picture until he 
has finished the last dot and you get some 
distance on it.

In a big way, the history of  Apple is my 
own history. The emergence of  desktop 
publishing (my field); all the Macs I have 
owned; all the innovations I’ve experi-
enced in the last 26 years, listening to it 
on an iPod... it’s personal. Seeing what 
was behind the scenes of  these things that 
are so familiar to me allowed a depth of  
understanding of  the change that came into 
my life; it gave perspective and context to 
my experience. I am fairly certain many 
of  you will feel the same way.

Seeing what Steve Jobs contributed to all 
that change was a real eye-opener. I never 
imagined the impact one person could have. 
Steve Jobs left one of  the biggest footprints 
on the world that we’ve ever seen from a 
single individual. I had downplayed his role 
in my mind, figuring with committees and 
legions of  engineers and designers, how 
much could one person really have guided 
what came from Apple? Well, as it turns 
out, he controlled it all, down to very last 
detail, during the years he was there.

I highly recommend this book. Not to 
worship Steve Jobs like some kind of  deity, 
but to get your mind around how we got 
to where we are and the role he played in 
it. And as a bit of  a life lesson! I’m looking 
forward to rereading it.
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VISIT TODAY!
http://ukmug.pbworks.com/

UKMUG’s Collaborative Website
FREE OS X CLASSES

The Apple Store at the Falls has free OS X 

classes every  Saturday from 9-10 am!  They 

also have one-on-one training, workshops 

and the Genius Bar. Call for more info:

Apple Store at The Falls
305-234-4565 

8888 SW 136th Street
Miami, FL 33176  
Mon-Sat:10-9:30pm
Sun: noon-7pm

http://www.apple.com/retail/thefalls

Come at
6:30 for the

Beginners Circle:
Bring your laptop 

and your questions 
at 6:30, and for a half-hour
prior to the main meeting 

we'll have experienced 
folks available to help, 

one on one, or in 
small groups.

FREE CLASSES IN KEY WEST!
Macintosh™ Systems Solutions has a free class 

almost every Saturday morning at the store in Key 
West! Visit them at 1001 Truman Avenue at the cor-
ner of  Grinnell. They offer a wide range of  classes 
for new and experienced Mac users. Stop by for all 
your Apple sales, service, and training needs, or call 
293-1888.

dummies.com 
is a great place for
 useful and brief          

Mac Tips and Tricks! 
Check it out!

Color Copies •  Large or Small Orders
Rack Cards • Business Forms & Checks • Brochures

Business Cards • Letterhead • Envelopes

Signs and Banners • Multi-Part Forms • RX pads 

Posters • Rubber Stamps • Graphic Design

305-664-1002 
81933 Overseas Hwy., Islamorada

printsourcekeys@yahoo.com

MU Classifieds •  MU Classifieds

Got Stuff  for Sale or Giveaway? Need Something?
Email ukmug@bellsouth.net and I’ll post it here.

Free 
Manual 
for 
Newbies 
Mac Users!

This 69-page PDF guide 
(from Makeuseof.com) sup-
plies you with numerous tips, 
tricks and free applications. 

Download it from http://
ukmug.pbworks.com/

Needed: QuarkXpress 7.5
I have a friend in the market for a Mac version 
of  QuarkXpress 7.5. If  you know of  anyone with 
that who’d be willing to sell reasonably or give 
away, please let me know. Contact Sam Vinicur 
at sev165@bellsouth.net
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Keyboard Shortcuts for 
your iPhone or iPad

from the Internet Patrol

Many people don’t fully explore each 
and every option available on their mobile 
phone (and even fewer fully read the user’s 
manual). So unless you have made a point 
of looking at each and every feature listed 
in your “Keyboard” setting on your iPhone 
or iPad (and who among us has?), you may 
have missed this fantastic goodie: Keyboard 
macros! Meaning custom keyboard shortcuts 
that you can create, allowing you to type a 
short set of letters that will magically expand 
to full phrases! http://www.theinternetpatrol.com/
most-useful-lesser-known-iphone-feature-keyboard-
macros-also-known-as-keyboard-shortcuts/

http://ukmug.pbworks.com
http://www.apple.com/retail/thefalls
dummies.com
mailto:ukmug@bellsouth.net
Makeuseof.com
http://ukmug.pbworks.com
http://ukmug.pbworks.com
mailto:ukmug@bellsouth.net
http://www.theinternetpatrol.com/most-useful-lesser-known-iphone-feature-keyboard-macros-also-known-as-keyboard-shortcuts/
http://www.theinternetpatrol.com/most-useful-lesser-known-iphone-feature-keyboard-macros-also-known-as-keyboard-shortcuts/
http://www.theinternetpatrol.com/most-useful-lesser-known-iphone-feature-keyboard-macros-also-known-as-keyboard-shortcuts/

